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ABSTRACT 
Musculoskeletal injuries are one of the most costly nonfatal pathologies in the 
United States. Eighty to 90% of persons afflicted with musculoskeletal dysfunctions will 
require a treatment other than surgery. Manual therapy is a system of techniques which 
may be used to ease the pain and dysfunction with which these patients present. The 
purpose of this paper and the accompanying video tape, is to provide the physical therapy 
student with a source to aid their study of upper extremity joint mobilization. The paper 
presents a brief history of manual therapy, beginning in ancient Thailand and Egypt and 
ending with the current joint mobilization education offered to physical therapy students. 
The basic principles of joint mobilization are explained, followed by a description of the 
indications for mobilization and the physiologic explanations for these indications. The 
specific mobilization techniques for selected joints of the upper extremity are explained 
in detail including a brief description of the anatomy of each joint, the purpose of the 
mobilization, the patient's position, mobilizing and stabilizing forces and specific 




As many as twenty million people in the United States are currently affected by 
musculoskeletal impairments.' Twenty-five percent of all people seeking medical 
services do so because of musculoskeletal pain or dysfunction. These pathologies 
decrease quality of life, inflict pain, and are one of the most economically costly, nonfatal 
diseases in the United States. Eighty to 90% of persons afflicted with musculoskeletal 
pathologies do not require surgery but will need other methods of treatment to ease 
discomfort and improve function. Manual therapy is a system of techniques used to treat 
musculoskeletal pain and dysfunction. The purpose of this paper, and the accompanying 
video tape, is to provide physical therapy students with a source to aid their study of 
upper extremity joint mobilization. 
Evidence of the use of manual techniques in medicine is found in Thailand in 2000 
Be as well as in ancient Egypt. Hippocrates, the father of modern medicine, used manual 
traction and leverage techniques to treat spinal deformities. 2.3 Notable historical figures 
in medicine such as Galen, Celisies, and Oribasius also refer to the use of manipulative 
procedures in their writings. There is a void in the reported use of manual medicine 
which corresponds to the time of the split of physicians and barber-surgeons. At this 
point in history, physicians became less involved with patient contact. The hands-on care 
of patients became the specialty of the barber-surgeons. 
In the 19th century there was a renaissance of interest in manual medicine.2•3 Early 
in the 1800's, Dr. Edward Harrison used manual medicine in London with much success, 
but found himself alienated by many of his colleagues due to his use of these unorthodox 
techniques.2 At this same time, practitioners called bone-setters developed an entire 
practice of techniques of joint manipulation to decrease pain and deformity. 
The early 20th century marked the beginning of chiropractic and osteopathic 
medicine.2 Chiropractic medicine was based on the premise that disease is due to 
vertebral dysfunction. Proponents of this school of thought believed that alterations to 
the spinal column altered neural function, causing disease. Removing the subluxation via 
chiropractic manipulation served as a treatment for everything from a headache to 
epilepsy. Today, there is a split within the chiropractic profession between those who 
continue to follow the original teachings of chiropractic and those who believe in a wider 
scope of therapeutic treatments such as physical therapy, diet and vitamins. 
Andrew Taylor Still established the first osteopathic college in 1892 in Kirksville, 
Missouri.4 He believed that the healthy body contained all the elements necessary for it to 
heal itself. Disease was viewed as a bodily malfunction. It was thought that any 
abnormality of the musculoskeletal system may lower the body's resistance and lead to 
disease. By alleviating the malfunction, bone malalignment. for example, the body 
would then be able to heal itself, thus the patient did not require medication. Today, 
osteopaths practice in nearly every area of specialty from family practice and internal 
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medicine to psychiatry. They continue to follow some of Still's basic principles and 
advocate palpatory diagnosis, manipulative treatment, and the body's ability to heal itself. 
The traditional medical community has shown interest in manual medicine as well. 2.5 
Drs. James Mennell and Edgar Cyriax found great success and recognition through their 
use of manual medicine and joint manipulation in London during the early part of the 
20th century. Each of these men had sons who continued their work. John Mennell was 
one of the founding members of the North American Academy of Manipulative Medicine 
and was instrumental in opening membership to osteopathic physicians in 1977. James 
Cyriax is well known as the founder of the Society of Orthopedic Medicine. Both J aIm 
Mennell and James Cyriax made large contributions to the literature and teaching of 
manual medicine. Both men strongly advocated for the appropriate education of physical 
therapists in the field of joint mobilization. 
According to a study by Ben-Sorek and Davis6 in 1988, approximately 97% of the 
physical therapy schools in the United States included joint mobilization in their 
curricula. The authors further indicated that entry-level physical therapy programs have 
greatly expanded their instruction of manual therapy techniques in the past two decades. 
Manual therapy has become an increasingly more accepted form of assessment and 
treatment of peripheral joint and spinal pain and deformity. There is an increasing 
demand for physical therapist who are competent in joint mobilization skills. 
The following chapters contain an introduction to the broad and growing field of 
joint mobilization in physical therapy. The basic principles behind mobilization will be 
discussed as well as the indications and contraindications for its use in the upper 
3 
extremity. A brief explanation of anatomy and specific mobilizations and their purposes 
will also be given. The reader is encouraged to view the accompanying video tape for 
specific techniques and patient positions. 
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Chapter II 
Principles of Joint Mobilization 
Biomechanics 
Kinematics is the branch of biomechanics which studies the geometry of motion 
independent of the forces which effect movement such as force and mass.7.8 Kinematics 
can be further divided into the two types of movement which occur at each joint; 
osteokinematic and arthrokinematic motion. 
Osteokinematic, or physiologic motion describes the gross motion occurring at a 
joint such as flexion, extension, abduction and adduction.3.6 There are a total of three 
osteokinematic degrees of freedom or six directions of motion possible at each joint. 3.8 
Four of these motions occur as the bone moves through the two planes of motion that lie 
perpendicular to one another (horizontal and vertical) . The remaining two occur as the 
bone rotates in either direction around an axis perpendicular to the joint surface. The 
amount of osteokinematic motion available at a joint is referred to as range of motion 
(ROM).8 ROM can be affected by several factors including the shape of the joint 
surfaces, the joint capsule, ligaments, muscle bulk and any musculotendinious or bony 
structures surrounding the joint. 
The second type of motion available at each joint is arthokinematic or accessory 
motion. This is the motion that occurs as a result of movement of one joint surface in 
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relation to the other.s Accessory motion is not under voluntary control, however it is 
necessary for physiologic motion.] For example, it is necessary for the head of the 
humerus to glide inferiorly in the glenoid fossa during shoulder flexion. This motion is 
not under voluntary control, but is necessary to complete the action of shoulder flexion. 
It is therefore considered an accessory motion. There are three types of arthrokinematic 
motion; rolls, slides and spins. 
Rolling occurs as one surface rolls on the other, much like a tire rolling along the 
road. A new point on the moving surface contacts a new point on the stable surface 
throughout the motion (see figl).7.g Sliding or gliding occurs as the moving surface slides 
on the same point of the stable surface. This motion is much like a tire spinning on an icy 
road, new points on the tire meet the same point on the road.9 Spinning, which is actually 
a form of gliding, refers to rotation of the moveable surface, like a top spinning on a 
table. One point on both of the bones remains in contact during the motion.J ·
g 
A 
combination of rolling, gliding and spinning can also occur between articulating surfaces. 
Joint Play 
Joint play is a term used to describe the amount of accessory motion available in a 
joint.J·10.l 1 Synovial joints can be placed in a position in which the joint capsule and 
ligaments are relaxed and there is minimal contact between the joint surfaces. This is 
termed the loose or open packed position and is the point of maximal joint play. 
Joints may also be placed in a position in which the joint capsule and ligaments 
are taut and there is maximal contact between joint surfaces. 10.1 1 This is known as the 





Fig 1.- Accessory motion. Rolling occurs as new points on each bone meet. Sliding 
occurs as the same point on one bone meets new points on the opposite bone. Spinning is 
the rotationall110tion of one bone on the other. 
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Because the open packed position is the point of maximal joint play it is the 
position of choice when performing mobilizations.3 The open packed position for each 
upper extremity joint is given in chapter four. It is important to remember however, that 
joints with pathology may have decreased motion available and may not be able to reach 
the desired open packed position. In this case the clinician should position the joint as 
close to the open packed position as possible before beginning a mobilization treatment. 
When assessing the play of a j oint, one will find several barriers to further 
accessory motion.3 These are due to limitations in the joint capsule extensibility as well 
as other tissues surrounding the joint. The first barrier to motion occurs at the point 
where the clinician feels the first resistance to further motion. This is known as the first 
tissue stop. The second barrier encountered is the second tissue stop. If accessory 
motion is diminished, joint play assessment will reveal a decrease in joint movement 
before reaching each tissue stop (see fig 2). 
The Convex! Concave Rule 
The type of accessory movement available at each joint is dependent upon the 
shape of the joint surfaces. In ovoid joints, one surface is concave and the other is 
convex.3.8·J2 The mobilizations for ovoid joints are said to follow the concave or convex 
rule depending on which of the articulating bones will be stabilized and which will be 
mobilized. If the concave surface is to be mobilized while the convex surface is held 
stable, the mobilization is said to follow the concave rule. In this case the direction of the 
mobilization will be the same as the bone's physiologic motion. Consider the proximal 












Fig 2.-Joint play assessment. Joints with pathology will have tissue stops that occur 
before that which is expected for normal joints. 
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proximal phalanx will be stabilized and the middle phalanx will be mobilized. Because 
the head of the proximal phalaIL"X is convex, and the base of the middle phalanx is 
concave, the mobilization is said to follow the concave rule. Therefore, a volar glide at 
this joint will promote proximal interphalangeal joint flexion. 
lfthe convex surface will be mobilized while the concave surface is held stable 
the mobilization is said to follow the convex rule. 3 The direction of the mobilization 
force will be in the opposite direction of the bone's physiologic motion. Consider the 
shape of the midcarpal j oint. The proximal row of carpals is concave and the distal row is 
convex. The more distal row will be mobilized while the proximal row will be 
stabilized. Therefore, mobilizations of this joint are said to follow the convex rule. A 
radial glide of this joint will promote ulnar deviation of the wrist. 
Treatment Plane 
It is important for the clinician to determine theexact position of the treatment 
plane before beginning to mobilize ajoint to ensure the technique is performed properly 
and to minimize the chance of tissue damage. The treatment plane of a joint lies parallel 
to the surface of the concave bone (see fig 3).3.9 Mobilization techniques applied to ajoint 
will be either parallel or perpendicular to the treatment plane. The force of a mobilizing 
glide will occur parallel to the treatment plane. Distraction of a joint will occur in a 





Fig 3.-Treatment plane during distraction and gliding mobilizations. 
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Grades of Mobilization 
There are two types of mobilizations that are used during evaluation and 
treatment, distraction and glides. Distraction is used to separate the joint surfaces.9 As 
described earlier, distraction occurs in a direction which is perpendicular to the treatment 
plane.~· 11 Distraction is graded according to the amount of separation occurring between 
the joint surfaces. A grade one distraction is a slow, small amplitude motion which 
unweights the joint surfaces and does not take the joint to its first tissue stop.3.13 A grade 
two distraction is a slow, larger amplitude motion which takes up the slack in the joint 
capsule and takes the joint up to its first tissue stop. Grade three distractions are slow, 
large amplitude motions which stretch the joint capsule and ligaments and take the joint 
through its first tissue stop. Grades one and two are used for pain reduction and to 
promote tissue extensibility.) They are also used while performing a glide to reduce 
friction between the articulating surfaces. A grade three distraction is used to decrease 
pain and increase extensibility of the joint capsule and ligaments. 
There are five grades of mobilization glides as described by Maitland (see figs 4 
and 5).13 Grades one through four are used by physical therapists when performing 
mobilizations. Grade five is a high amplitude, thrust technique which will not be 
discussed here. Grade one is a small amplitude oscillation performed at the beginning of 
the available accessory motion. Grade two is a larger amplitude oscillation performed 
within the resistance-free region of motion. A grade three glide is a large amplitude 
oscillation which is applied up to the limit of the available accessory motion. Finally, 
















Grades of Oscillation 
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Grades of Oscillation 
Fig. 5 Grades of oscillation in ajoint with pathology. 
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into resistance. Grades I and II are primarily used to reduce pain.13•14 Grade III and grade 
IV are applied up to, and past the limit of accessory motion and may be used to increase 
the available accessory motion and ultimately will result in an increase in the physiologic 
range of motion. 
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Chapter III 
Indications and Contraindication for Treatment 
Indications 
Immobilization or inflammation can produce limitations in the accessory and 
physiologic motion of joints.3. ,s Restrictions in motion can result in diminished nutrition 
to joint surfaces and pain. The goal of joint mobilization is to reverse these changes and 
restore optimal, painfree joint function. 2 This goal is accomplished by increasing tissue 
extensibility, improving the delivery of nutrition to articular structures, and reducing joint 
pam. 
Improve Tissue Extensibility. -During periods of immobilization several 
changes may occur within a joint which will produce limitations in accessory and 
physiologic motion.3.8 These changes include: (1) decreases in intercellular water content 
allowing for decreased distance between connective tissue fibers and increase collagen 
cross-fiber link formation; (2) increases in fibrofatty connective tissue within the joint 
space; (3) adhesions between the synovial folds of the joint. Joint mobilization is thought 
to reverse these changes by promoting motion between the articular surfaces.J To 
understand how mobilization techniques can promote tissue extensibility it is necessary to 
be familiar with the stress-strain curve. 
Stress is defined as an external load or force applied to a tissue, such as a graded 
mobilization. J·8. '6 Strain is the resultant change in the shape of the tissue. The stress-
16 
strain curve is used to show the response of tissues to increasing strain. It is divided into 
three main regions (see fig 6). 
The first part of the curve is the elastic region.3.8·16 In this region, the deformation 
of the tissue is not permanent. The tissue will return to its original size and shape once 
the stress is removed. Therefore, mobilizations performed within this region will not 
cause tissue elongation. As the applied force exceeds the region of elastic deformation, 
the tissue enters the second region of the stress-strain curve, the region of plastic 
deformation.3.8 In this region, the deformation of the tissue is permanent. The tissue will 
not return to its original size and shape once the stress is removed. The beginning of this 
phase corresponds to the first tissue stop which is palpated during assessment of joint 
play. Mobilizations into this region will produce permanent change in the length of the 
tissue and result in increased accessory and physiologic motion. As the stress is 
progressively increased, the tissue will reach its failure point.3•7 At this point, the tissue 
has been stressed to its maximal point and will break. An aggressive mobilization to 
break adhesions will stress the tissues to the failure point. 
Nutrition.- Articular surfaces are avasular and obtain necessary nutrients from 
synovial fluid. 3. 15 These nutrients are delivered to the synovial fluid from the plasma via 
facilitated diffusion. Joint motion allows synovial fluid to circulate within the joint 
capsule. Therefore, periods of immobiliation limit the ability of synovial fluid to 
circulate within the joint capsule and deliver nutrients to joint tissues. Joint mobilization 











and promoting a return to normal physiologic motion and thus normal synovial fluid 
circulation. 
Pain Reduction.- Joint mobilization is thought to decrease pain in joints and 
periarticular structures by blocking pain impulses.}·l1 Mobilization stimulates the 
activation of joint receptors which in turn, stimulate fast conducting nerve fibers . These 
fast conducting fibers in effect "beat" the slower conducting pain fibers to the spinal cord 
and brain. The patient perceives this as a reduction or elimination of joint pain. 
Contraindications and Precautions 
There are several conditions in which joint mobilization should not be performed, 
or should only be performed using caution.9 Diagnoses considered to be 
contraindications for joint mobilization include: 
1. metastatic carcinoma 
2. hemarthrosis 
3. rhematoid arthritis 
4. ankylosing spondylitis 
5. vascular disease, or acute infections related to the area to be treated 
6. genetic disorders resulting in joint laxity such as Down Syndrome 
7. osteoporosis. 
Some additional diagnoses that should be considered as precautions for joint 
mobilization are: 
1. pregnancy (due to the resultant increase in joint laxity) 
2. hypermobility 
3. spondylolithesis 
4. severe pain in the joint to be mobilized 
5. muscle guarding 
6. a fracture in the area to be mobilized 
7. anticoagulant therapy 
8. recent surgery in the area to be treated.9 
19 
With such a wide variety of contraindications and precautions for treatment, the 
therapist must exercise good judgment and a careful evaluation of the patient before 





Before initiating any treatment a complete evaluation of the patient is necessary. 
Evaluation should include the patient's history, observation of posture and gait, palpation, 
range of motion and joint play assessment, neurologic assessment, strength testing and 
any appropriate special tests.3 The clinician should be sure that the signs and symptoms 
presented by the patient are consistent with the diagnosis. When these steps have been 
completed, the proper plan of care, which may include joint mobilization, can be 
initiated. 
The following section provides a brief description of the mobilizations of the 
upper extremity. Included in this description are the joint anatomy, open packed position, 
and a list of mobilization techniques for each joint. The purpose of each mobilization is 
also listed. It is important to note, that in addition to the listed mobilization purpose, all 
glides ofthe upper extremity (with the exception of the compression mobilization to the 
humeroradial joint) promote increased joint play, decreased joint pain and increased 
nutrition to the articular structures.3.9 Distraction is also listed as a mobilzation technique 
when applicable. In addition to the mobilization purposes described above, distraction is 
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also useful in promoting increased overall range of motion of the joint. For further 
details about these mobilizations, such as the specific patient position and the 
mobilization technique, the reader is encouraged to view the "Upper Extremity Joint 
Mobilization" video tape. 
Joints of the Hand3•9 
Metacarpophalangeal (Mep) Joints 1-5 
Anatomv: This is the articulation between the convex head of the metacarpal bone and 
the concave base of the proximal phalanx. The mobilizations of the Mep joint follow the 
concave rule. 
Open Packed Position: Thumb: Slight flexion 
Digits 2-5: Slight flexion 
Mep Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases Mep joint extension. 
Volar Glide: Increases Mep joint flexion. 
Radial Glide: Increases Mep joint abduction of digits 1 and 2, radial abduction 
of digit 3 and adduction of digits 4 and 5. 
Ulnar Glide: Increases Mep joint adduction of digits 1 and 2, ulnar abduction of 
digits 3 and abduction of digits 4 and 5. 
Rotation: Increases joint circumduction. 
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Interphalangeal (IP) Joints 1-5 
Anatomv: The term "interphalangeal joint" refers to both proximal and distal 
interphalangeal joints. The interphalangeal joint is the articulation between the convex 
head of the more proximal phalanx and the concave base of the more distal phalanx. 
Mobilization for these joints will follow the concave rule. 
Open packed position: 10 to 20 degrees of flexion 
IP Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases IP joint extension. 
Volar Glide: Increases IP joint flexion. 
Joints of the Wrise·9 
Carpometacarpal (CMC) Joints 2-5 
Anatomv: The CMC joints are the articulations between the carpals and their respective 
metacarpals. The carpals are convex and the bases of the metacarpals are concave. The 
concave rule will be followed. 
Open Packed Position: Midway between flexion and extension with slight ulnar 
deviation. 
CMC Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases wrist extension. 
Volar Glide: Increases wrist flexion. 
23 
Trapeziometacarpal Joint 
Anatomv: The trapeziometacarpal joint of the thumb is the articulation between the 
trapezium and the base of the metacarpal of the thumb. This is a saddle shaped joint and 
will follow the convex rule when performing the dorsal and volar glides and the concave 
rule when performing the radial and ulnar glides. 
Open Packed Position: Midway between flexion and extension and abduction and 
adduction. 
Trapeziometacarpal Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases abduction of the thumb. 
Volar Glide: Increases adduction of the thumb. 
Radial Glide: Increases thumb extension. 
Ulnar Glide: Increases thumb flexion. 
Rotation: Increases trapeziometacarpal joint play for opposition. 
Radiocarpal Joint 
Anatomv: The radiocarpal joint is the articulation between the distal end of the radius 
and the proximal row of carpals. The radius is concave and the carpals are convex. The 
convex rule will be followed. 
Open Packed Position: The wrist should be in a neutral position with slight ulnar 
deviation. 
24 
Radiocarpal Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases wrist flexion; promote joint play of the radiocarpal and 
ulnocarpal joints. 
Ventral Glide: Increases wrist flexion; promote joint play of the radiocarpal and 
ulnocarpal joints. 
Radial Glide: Increases ulnar deviation; promote joint play of the radiocarpal 
and ulnocarpal joints. 
Ulnar Glide: Increases radial deviation; promote joint play of the radiocarpal 
and ulnocarpal joints. 
Midcarpal Joint 
Anatomv: The midcarpal joint is the articulation between the concave row of proximal 
carpals and the convex row of distal carpals. The mobilizations for this joint follow the 
convex rule. 
Open Packed Position: The wrist should be in a neutral position. 
Midcarpal Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Dorsal Glide: Increases wrist flexion and extension. 
Ventral Glide: Increases wrist flexion and extension. 
Radial Glide: Increases wrist ulnar deviation. 
Ulnar Glide: Increases wrist radial deviation. 
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Ulna-Meniscal-Triquetral Joint 
Anatomv: This joint is the articulation between the ulna and triquetrium. 
Open Packed Position: The wrist should be neutral. 
Ulna-Meniscal-Triquetral Joint Mobilization: 
Volar Glide: Stretches connective tissue to promote supination. 
Distal Radioulnar Joint 
Anatomv: This is the articulation between the distal portions of the ulna and radius. The 
ulna is convex and the radius is concave. The ulna will be stabilized while the radius is 
mobilized, thus the concave rule will be followed with mobilizations of this joint. 
Open Packed Position: 10 degrees of supination 
Distal Radioulnar Joint Mobilizations: 
Dorsal Glide of the Distal Radius: Increases forearm supination. 
Ventral Glide of the Distal Radius: Increases forearm pronation. 
Joints of the Elbow and Forearm3•8•9 
Humeroulnar Joint 
Anatomv: This is the articulation of the distal end of the humerus with the proximal end 
of the ulna. In full extension, the olecranon process of the ulna rests in the olecranon 
fossa During flexion, the trochlear ridge of the ulna slides along the distal humerus. 
The coronoid process of the ulna comes to rest in the coronoid fossa of the humerus in 
full flexion. The concave rule will be followed when performing mobilizations of this 
joint. 
Open Packed Position: 70 degrees of flexion with 10 degrees of supination. 
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Humerolunar Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Medial Glide: Increases elbow abduction, extension and flexion. 
Lateral Glide: Increases elbow adduction, extension and flexion. 
Medial Gap: Increases elbow extension, flexion and pronation. 
Lateral Gap: Increases elbow flexion. 
Humeroradial Joint 
Anatomv: This is the articulation between the convex radial head and the concave head 
of the humerus. 
Open Packed Position: Full extension and supination 
Humeroradial Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Compression: This mobilization is used to reduce a distal positional fault of the 
radius. 
Dorsal Glide: Increases elbow joint extension. 
Ventral Glide: Increases elbow joint flexion . 
Proximal Radioulnar Joint 
Anatomv: The proximal radioulnar joint is the articulation between the convex head of 
the radius and the concave proximal ulna. Mobilizations for this joint will follow the 
convex rule. 
Open Packed Position: 70 degrees of flexion with 35 degrees of supination. 
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Proximal Radioulnar Joint Mobilizations: 
Dorsal Glide: Increases forearm pronation. 
Ventral Glide: Increases forearm supination. 
Joints of the Shoulder3•9 
Glenohumeral Joint 
Anatomv: This is the articulation between the convex head of the humerus and the 
concave glenoid fossa. 
Open Packed Position: 20 degrees of scapulohumeral abduction. 
Glenohumeral Joint Mobilizations: 
Distraction 
Inferior (Caudal) Glide, Techniques 1 and 2: Increases shoulder abduction. 
Posterior (Dorsal) Glide: Increases glenohumeral internal rotation, flexion and 
horizontal adduction. 
Anterior (Ventral) Glide, Techniques 1 and 2: Increases glenohumeral external 
rotation, extension and horizontal abduction. 
Sternoclavicular Joint 
Anatomy: This saddle shaped joint is the articulation between the sternum and the 
clavicle. The posterior glide will follow the concave rule while the inferior glide will 
follow the convex rule. 
Open Packed Position: The clavicle should be horizontal with the patient's arm at 
his/her side. 
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Sternoclavicular Joint Mobilizations: 
Inferior (Caudal) Glide: Increases shoulder elevation. 
Posterior (Dorsal) Glide: Increases shoulder retraction. 
Acromioclavicular Joint 
Anatomv: This is the articulation between the acromion and the clavicle. The 
acromioclavicular joint is a plane joint and the shape of the clavicle will determine the 
direction of the movements. 
Open Packed Position: The clavicle should be horizontal with the patient's arm at 
his/her side. 
Acromioclavicular Joint Mobilizations: 
Posterior-superior (Dorsal) Glide: Increases shoulder elevation. 




Musculoskeletal dysfunction is one of the most common nonfatal pathologies in 
the United States today. It decreases the quality of life, inflicts pain and limits the 
function of those who suffer from it. Joint mobilization is one approach to treating 
musculoskeletal impairments. When used properly, in conjunction with proper patient 
evaluation and assessment, it can be a useful treatment tool. Mobilization is used to 
increase the range of motion in joints, promote joint play, decrease pain and increase 
delivery of nutrition to articular structures. 
There is a growing demand for physical therapists who are competent in 
mobilization skills. This paper and the accompanying video tape have been produced in 




This appendix contains a list of the mobilizations performed on the "Upper 
Extremity Joint Mobilization" video tape that accompanies this paper. Each of the upper 
extremity joints discussed in the video are listed with their position, in minutes, on the 
video tape. To locate specific locations of different joints and their mobilizations on the 
video tape, set your VCR counter when you begin the video. For example, to find the 
"Introduction" portion of the video, set your counter to zero and fast forward to one 
minute thirty seconds. This is the approximate location of the introduction. 
Location on counter in seconds Joint 
1.30 Introduction 
5.27 Metacarpophalangeal Joints 
11.28 Intermetacarpophalangeal Joints 
15.35 Carpometacarpal Joint 
19.29 Trapeziometacarpal Joint 
26.40 Radocarpal Joint 
32.10 Midcarpal Joint 
37.33 Ulna-Meniscal-Triquetral Joint 
38.41 Distal Radioulnar Joint 
41.27 Humeroulnar Joint 
46.00 Humeroradialjoint 
50.02 Proximal Radioulnar Joint 
52.19 Glenohumeral Joint 
58.13 Sternoclavicular Joint 
102.19 Acromioclavicular Joint 
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APPENDIXB 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
AUDIO-VISUAL STANDARD RELEASE FORM 
I hereby give my permission to the University of North Dakota Department of 
Physical Therapy, its agents, successors, assigns, clients, and purchasers of its 
services and/or products, in addition to other outside agents, to use my photograph 
(whether still, motion, or television) for educational and public awareness 
purposes. 
Signed: ~ 7if/w1lL- Date: 9-/ - 9~ 
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